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T~i~ 1 ior n Cr oek Cqnyon se cti on i s the t ·ypc section o f tho Worm Greek 
c,ual'tzitc~ and ic lo c ate d approxi..,atcly 5 nilcs up Worm Creek Cany on , 
3 1/2 niles north of Parts , l (1a 10 . The section is no+ easily acc0::;sible , 
alt,i,,0111.:;h a prinit iv e roc1.r1 froM U. ~5. highwa,y B9 to the area doe:.;; oxist,o 
'l'he :lorm C:rcck in this area iG in tho ovcr- tliru:.rt aileet of the 
l,an!1ock o·v~)r - thrrn:,t , -Lut is a'.i:rparcmtl ~r not badl; dc!'o rn cd . The unit , 
i.c _;oor l ;r cr.JO:Jcil , cmd o. nnam:.rea.)le s0cti on could not lie fo1u111; however , 
it is E.st.i 1.c'1t0c1 th at tfw t.h:_c};:nezs cou1.d not possi1)ly reach Richnrclson ' s 
30U feet , n_r1d u:.1s ,robabJ.~r loss than 200 feet . (This cotir.tatc is rt1ctdo 
b;i· c:oi:1 0 m·ioon ,.ri;,r rtear - by soctioCl::, ,) H11ch of the hill::;icfo on t110 nort.h 
r,j_r~c o:. ~ .. ,o c3nyon iias c0v~:rc,' h: 0 auArtzite ,m~' sa,1cntone :'loat , bu t 
onl .:,-onrJ t er~ l~or;k ex:Jon:rr·c· uas found . If the qu£:rt ~it o \mre thouf,;ht 
·,,o lL:JVO , iUCm cvc :ryi.hero !'rc:-:nnt un,inJ.' tiw flo,:1.t , a JOO f oo t thickness 
wm,Jr' t.'G 1,ros c>Y1t; h.oHcvcr , much of VLi.s thicl::ncs~ is r.u·fr'le St . Charles 
St . 1_:i:.:-.2:J.c:, C?..11':'on section 
T':c) St, . C.:1a::•lt::, C·myon aocticn is loci:rtcc1 in {:,t . Cha.rle,, G311yon , 
I r.i::1}10, ,i-est of 1.he ·;:mr.~ of' St . C~1arl0s , I<iOJLOo 'l'r:e ::;ec-~ion "I-ms 1;¥'!::wured . 
c~, .:,c north ::·-i'";c of 1-,J;o cnn; -on ~pprux i mn1.,el~1 ~; rai l cis west of ''>t. Charles . 
Tl•c ·.-oad t.o tho ::irea. is 1~rrnlod di :tt und in :~c.u 1 ro pail , mnJ~in:., the oection 
oasi]; ,· ac ce ssib le . Itcm, '1ri::rnnts :rc·»P. nado about '2/ 3 of 1,he way up th0 
i1i-.:J.siL 10 , ·nt ~:'.<~ on:c1·op ls .fairl:r well c::ixposca noar tlic yoac1• 
I.ik0 t:1c ~Jo~ Creek C:myo::i section, tLis s~cti on is i!"l :.L,, ove :rthr1 1&'i:. 
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sheet of the Bannock overthrust. The lower pa.rt of the canyon is in 
Triassic rocks, which are overridden by the Cambrian sequence. The 
rocks in the area measured strike east-southeast and dip 150 west-
southwest. The unit in this area is exposed as a series of minor cliffs 
interrupted by smooth., shallow slopes. The upper silty limestone unit 
of the Worm Creek forms slopes which tend to obscure the upper contact,; 
however, adequate exposures were found to ma~ a detailed measurement 
of most of the unit. The upper contact could not be accurately located. 
The quartzite in this area is overlain by the crinkly lirrestone middle 
member of the St. Charles formation, and overlies about 100 feet of 
silty limestone 'Which overlies the prominent white Nounan cliffeo The 
Worm Creek quartzite is about 150 feet thick and consists of silty 
limestone grading down into ca lcareous sandstone, mite quart~ite, 
another calcareous sarrl stone, arrl finally another white q'1artzi te. This 
lower quartzite is well marked r1ith worm burrows at specific horizons 
(Plate 4). These U-shaped burrows were identified as those produced 
by the Polychaeta class of marine worms, which is indicative of a beach 
or littoral environment. 
TABIE 1. ST. CHA.RIES CANYON SECTION 
Location - Sec. °19 1 T 15 S, R 43 E, Bear Lake County, Itlaho 
Description - Section of Upper Cambrian strata measured on the north 
side of St. Charles cany~n approximately 5 miles from 
the town of St. Charles, Idaho. The section was 
measured about 2/3 the way up the hill, and from the 
c.rest of the minor eastern spur. The section was 
measured and sampled by A. V. Haynie Jr. and Darrell 
Eliason on 23 June 1956. In soluble residue analysis 
completed July 1956. 
Middle member, St. Charles formation conformably overlies the Worm Creek 
quartziteo 
8 
' Worm Creek quartzite, feet % Clastic 
Unit 1. Limestone, gray sandy; contains minor 
sand and silt laminae, poorly exposed 
75 (approx) 16 
Unit 2. Sandstone, tan, fine -grained, flaggy, 
dolomitic . 
9o0 77 
Unit 3. Quartzite, white, fine - grained , well• 
cemented, blocky. 
24.0 95 
Unit 4. Quartzite., white, fine-grained, medium 
sortin g, flaggy; with minor sandstone. 
16.0 91 
Unit 5. Sandstone, white to tan, calcareo uaJ 
medium sorting. 
12o0 84 
Unit 6. Quartzite , white , fine-grained, well-
cemented, blocky J with scolite traced 
on weathered surfaces. 
17.0 · 93 
Total thickness Worm Creek quartzite 15000 (approx) 
The Worm Creek quartzite conformably overlies the Nounan formationo 
Blacksmith ~ Canyon ~~ 
The Blacksmith Fork C311.yon section is located 7 miles up Black smith 
Fork C myon. The section was measured on the spur north of t,he Blacksmith 
Fork C3l1yon d&m, about 2/3 up the spur and below the massive dolomite 
cliffs (Plata 1). The area studied is easily accessible by automobile 
as the road is eraded and kept in good condition. This section ie about 
8 miles southeast of Logan and 13 miles from Logan by road distance. 
This section is on the southern flank of the Logan Peak syncline 
of the Bear River P.ange. The beds strike northeast and dip 240 north-
west. The Worm Creek in this area is extremely calcareousa coneisting 
-- -
-- -
of 71 feet of silty limestone and dolomite J~.nd a _pasal. quartzite only 
- - -
3 feet thick. This basal quartzite is exposed as an obscure, undercut 
ledge overlain by a thin dolomitic sandstone (Plate 1)~ As is 
characteristic of the unit, there is a smooth, covered slope as the 
upper unit of the Worm Creek quartzite. The minor basal quartzite is 
-
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side of Green Canyon , approximately 3 miles from Logan, 
Utah . The section was riB asured near the crest of the 
hill north of the old shooting range, Measured and 
sampled by A. V. Haynie , Jr. on 6 May 1956. Ins olub le 
residue analysis completed J u}y 1956. 
Middle member , St . Charles formation conforrnably overlies the Worm Creek 
quartzite . 
Worm Creek quartzite: feet % Clastic 
Unit 1. Dolomite, li ght gr~, co arsly 29.0 24 
Cr'Jstalline, sandy. 
Unit 2. Dol omite , light gray , sandyJ contains 80o0 38 
sand laminae, poorly exposed 
Unit 3. Quartzite, grqy- , fine-grained, wel l- 1.0 86 
cemented . 
Unit 4. Limestone, li r.ht gray , sandyo 4.o 49 
Unit 5. Quartzi 1:,e, gray , fine - gra:ined , well- 6.0 99 
cemented . 
Total thickness Worm Creek quEU'tzite. 120.0 
The Worm Creek quartzite conformably overlies the Nouna.n formation . 
Clarkston section 
The Clarkston section if' located 5 miles west of G1.arkston, Utah , 
on the southwest end of the Jasin and Eange Halad tange , and about 1500 
feet down fr om the crest of Gunsight .t'eak (Clarkston mountain ). 'rh ere 
are no adequate roads close to the area neasured. 'l'he road west from 
Clarkston is closest to the area, but a 3 hour climb was necessary to 
reach an adequate outcrop. The Worm Creek exposures near the road on 
the southern limit of the range are easily accessibJe, but the area 
is bad l y broken by mmy small normal faults, making measurement impos-
sib leo The quartzite in the area measured was exposed as a minor tan, 
blocky cliff overlain by slope- forming limestone. The basal quartzite 
exhibited some cross - bedding, a lt hough it was not prominent . A dolomitic 
15 
horizon separates the basal quartzite into two units, but the separation 
in this area was not as distinct as in the Green Canyon or Gall's Fort 
sections; the area was more like the St. Charles Canyon section than any 
other. The Worm Creek reached a thickness of lliO feet, with the upµir 
80 feet consisting of silty and sandy limestone and dolomite. 
TABLE >• CLARKSTON SlWTION 
Location - Sec. 17, T 12 N, R 2 E, Box Elder County, Utah. 
( Description ... 
( 
Section of Upper Carriirian strata meaaured on tho western 
side of Gunsight Peak (Clarkston mountain) approximately 
1.500 feet down from the crest of the peak, and 3 miles 
North of Plymoufu, Utah. The seccion was rre asured and 
sampled by A. V. Haynie, Jr. and Darrell Eliason on 
10 June 19.56. Insoluble residue analysis completed 
in July 1956. 
Middle member, St. Charles formation conformably overlies WC!l"'m Creek 
quartzite. 
Worm Creek quartzite: 
Unit 1. Dolomite, gray sandy; with inter• 
bedded silt and sand. 
Unit 2. Limest0'11.a1 gr~; with interbeddad 
sand and silto 
Unit 3. Quartzite, white to gray, fine-grained, 
well-cemented o 
Unit h. Quartzite, light gray, dolomitic; with 
sandstone lenses. 
Unit 5. Limestone, grey, crystalline; sandy; 
with interbedded silt. 
feet 
52.0 
29.0 
8.o 
3.0 
12.0 
Unit 6. Dolomite, light grBi)', tH11d;n with inter- 25.o 
bedded sand. 
Unit 7. Quartzite, light gray to tan, dolomitic, 11.0 
sandy. 
Totai thickness Worm Creek quartzite 11..0.0 
% Clastic 
h3 
93 
89 
38 
43 
90 
Tls Worm Creek quartzite conformabzy overlies lhE'l Nounan formation. 
£2:. Canyon section 
The Dry Canyon section is located on the southern tributary of Dry 
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Creek, 8 miles west of Weston , Idah o. The area is accessible by automobile , 
since the area is used as a sheep arrl cattle range and is kept open to farm 
traffic . The section measured is located on a small hil l to the south of 
Dry Creek , and just east of a cattle wat ering and leading point . The Worm 
Creek in this area occupies the upper 1/ 3 of the hill . The section ia 
bounded on the north by a normal fault al ong which Dry Creek flows . The 
beds in the area strike 12° northeast· and dip 300 eastward . The section 
is poorly exposed , but adequate expo sures were found for JTBasurement and 
sampling . The Worm Creek in this area weathep!I to a smooth, gentle slope o 
Where out cr ops are present , the quartzite is d:f'!Jplayed as minor white , 
blocky ridges and cliffs (Plate 3). As in other sections, the basal 
quartzite is separated into an upper and lower unit by a calcareous 
unit. The section is similar to the lower par t of the St . Charles section; 
however, the upper limestone unit is missing in this section and no 
comparable unit is µ-esent. The basal quartzite is overlain di rectly by 
the crinkly limestone of the middle St . Charles (Plate 3 )o 
TABIE 6. DRY CANYON SECTION 
Location - Sec . h , T 16 S, R 37 E, Oneida County , Idaho . 
Descr i ption - Section of Upper Camb~ian strata maasured on the eastern 
side of a small hill south of th e southern tribu tary of 
Dry Creek , near cattle l oadin g and watering point. The 
top of section is located at crest of the hill. Tu:i section 
was JTBasured and sampled by A. V. Haynie, Jr . on 27 June 
1956. Insoluble residue analysis oompleted July 19$6 . 
Hind le member , St . Gharles for mation conformably overlies the Wc,rm Creek 
quartzite . 
Worm Creek quartzite i 
Unit 1. Quartzite , tan to gray, calcare ous ; 
with in:terbe dded, crossbedded sarrl . 
Unit 2. Quartzite, tan , c al careous , fine - grained 
contains minor limonite . 
feet % Clastic 
55 
86 
Ao ·1Icri n Creek quartz.ite expo3cd as cino r blocky clif: in Dry Cany on 
Bo Upper contact of the 1\l'orm Creek q_uartzite rrith overlying crinkly 
l:.i."les T,on ,, i r: D::"y C2.rzy-on 
1'"' 
--( 
Unit 3. Sandstone, tan, dolomiticJ with cross-
bedded sand laminae. 
Unit 4. Quartzite, tan, fine-grained, well-
cemented; banded. 
Unit 5. Quartzite, white, fine-grained, well-
cemented; minor crossbedding. 
Total thickness Worm Creek quartzite 
2.0 
33.0 
63.0 
Tha Worm Creek quartzite conformably overlies the Nounan formation. 
Promontory section 
18 
60 
84 
98 
The Promontory section is located 26 miles south of the Utah highway 
83- Prmoontory Point road junction on the Promotroory Point road, and about 
Smiles north of too Morrison-Knudsen construction camp and Union Pacific 
railroad Lucin cutoff. ·rm section itself is contained in the only 
Cambrian rocks present in the Promontory range, arrl is exposed in the 
crest of the range, which falls in the Basin and Range province. A aide 
road cutting to too west just past the single cattle guard passed leads 
to a point just west of the section. 
The beds in this area strike 400 northwest, arrl dip 400 northeast. 
This :section is much thicker than was expected in this area, and was 
quite similar to the Bear Lake sections. This section, like the Call 1 s 
Fort section, contained a major thickness of gree{l shale at tne top, which 
graded into the overlying crinkly limestone. 
TABIE 7. PROMONTORY SECTION 
Location - Sec. 21, T 7 N, R 5 W, Weber County, Utah. 
Description - Section of Upper Cambrian strata m3asu:red on too crest 
of the Promontory range 5 miles north of the Lucin cut-
off, and 26 miles aouth of Utah BJ-Promontory Point road 
junction. Section measured by A. V. Haynie, Jr., J. 
Stewart Williams, and Richard Olsen on 11 July 1956. 
Insoluble residue analysis completed July 1956. 
Middle member, St. Charles formation conformably overlies Worm Creek 
quartzite. 
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Worm Creek quartzite: feet % elastic 
Unit 1. Shale, tan to green, fissle. 1,.0 98 
Unit 2. Sandstone, tan, calcareous, blocky. s.o 69 
Unit Jo Limestone, gra y, sandy; tdth sand 42.0 16 
laminae. 
Unit 4. Quartzite, white, fine-grained, well loO 99 
cemented; 
Unit 5. Dolomite, light gr~ r, crystalline, 2o5 20 
sandy; with sand laminae. 
Unit 6. Quartzite, white to tan, fine-grained, 1.5 87 
crossbeddedo 
Unit 7 o Quartzite, white, fine- grained, well- 2o0 95 
cemented; with prominent white bands. 
Total thickness Worm Creek quartzite 67.0 
The Worm Creek quartzite conformably overlies the Nounan formationo 
Other areas 
Besides these seven measured sections many other localities were 
checke d for the presence of the Worm Creek quartzite. Already mentioned 
was the Laketown canyon area, which presented a considerable thickness 
of the Worm Creek. In addition, Worm Creek exposures were found near 
Rendezvous Peak, Utah; and at a point just southeast of a minor reser-
voir 2 miles northwest of Standing Rock Pass, Idaho, which is 7 miles 
nor thwest of Weston, Idaho. Probable e}.-posures were found in Willow P'l aj,, 
J1 miles east of Preston, Idaho., and in Mink Creek Canyon, 4 miles north-
ea st of Mink Creek, Idaho. Upper Cambrian sections north of Lava Hot 
Springs, Idaho, northwest of Malad City, Idaho, and along the Emigration 
Pass, Idaho, road were checked for possible Worm Creek exposures, but 
none were definitely identified. 
Robert BriGht (personal communication) re ported a thickness of Worm 
Cre'ruc estimated nt over 200 feet in the Emigration Canyon, Idaho areaJ 
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he l:ad reports concerning , but had not seen, a section of \form Creek 
estimated to be nearly 600 feet thick near Soda Springs, Idah9 . Becau·se 
of weather and time restrictions , neither of these sections oould be 
checkec1. Bright nentioned that both of these se ctions c o"lt ained 
appreciable felspar , with the feldspar content in creasing northward to 
the Soda Springs section , which consisted of up to 9a/o feldspar in 
certain h orizons . Tlle quartzite 8tudied to the south contained no 
feldspar J it consisted of quartz , wi t h minor mica , and so1rie samples 
contained limonite . 
IABCRATORY ANALYSIS 
. 
General Statement 
A laboratory study of Worm Creek quartzite samples was made in the 
ho r~ that addi t:i onal information concerning the mod(>, and conditions of 
deposition of the Worm Creek would be obtained . First phase of the study 
was an insolub l e residue analysis and residue examination , which was 
followed by thin sectioning of selected quartzite samples . These sections 
were used mainly far structure examination of the quartzite . 
Insoluble residue analysis 
The basic procedure for the insoluble residue Bnalysis was taken from 
Ireland . The procedure was refinect to suit the needs of the p r oblem by the 
writer , with assistance from J . Stewart Hilliams am D.R . Olsen oft.he 
Utah State Agricultural College . 
Tre preparati on of the samples f or tasting was r e l ati vely simple , but 
vital l y importan t to the experiment . Small chips of the sample to be 
tested •..rere taken from each sample. Clean , fresh l y oroken chips wit h 
rn.inimuI'l surface weathering were placed in a small crusher and pulverize r 
and reduced to sr:i.al l , easil y soluble particles . Initially it was found 
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that this simple crushine prodedure could be a long and tiresome task; 
however, this was remedied by the copstructi on of a simple , but effective , 
crushing devicep' This device consisted of s 4-inch long piece of 1- inch 
steel ~ubing fitted with a welued steel plug in one end. This cylinder was 
then fitted with a ram made from a steel bolt of the proper size. A medium-
sized hannncr completed the crushing apparatus, 'Which proved entirely 
adequate for use in this st udy. 
Initially, 100 cc. beakers were cleaned and marked for each of the 
nearly 100 samples to be tested . Then oach beaker was individually weighed 
to the nearest millieram on a balance. The prepared sample was then poured 
into the beaker and the combined weight of the beaker and sample was de-
termined. From this the sample weight was found . After the weighing process 
the sample was covered with dilute hydrocloric acid . It was found that the 
acid and the pulverized samples sometimes reacted almost explosively . This 
resulted in a loss of some of the smnple , and consequently, an inaccurate 
test . This was corrected by barely coverine the sample uith distilled water 
prior to the addition of the acid. This was to slow the reaction . After 
the acidizing of the sample, the beaker was placed in s, marked drawer for 
at least 24 hours, so that the reaction might be as complete as possible . 
Additional acid was added during tha course of the tests to insure that 
the reaction had gone to completion G After the reaction was completed, 
the samples were decanted and filtered through filter paper -which had been 
previously marked and weiehed to the same accuracy as the beakers, and 
·washed 1dth distilled watero The paper and sample were then heat-dried , 
cured under room conditions for approximately 1.5 minutes , and reweighed o 
From the two weighings the weight of the residue was computed. It might 
be noted that the curing of the paper and sample under room conditions is 
necessary to ins'.l!'e accuracy in determining the weight of the samples , 
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especially those which were the residue of pr edominately carbonate 
samples, since these gave little resid ue . Differences of 20 to 50 
milligrams were found in weip:hinrs of the srune uncured and cured paper 
and sample . This difference could introduce consirlerable e:r-1.·or, since 
sorrie of the residues weighed less than 400 milli erams. 
Results of the insoluble residue ,:malysis are presented in the 
tabular descripti ons of the sections as a per cent elastic content. 
These results showed that the silty limestones and dolomites which are 
under the Worm Creek in all areas to be generally less than 20f, elastic 
material and usually rB.qsed from 9f, to 15% elastic material, whereas 
I units included as part of the Worm Creek quartzite contained usual ly 
greater than 50,.t clastio material, arrl. generally in the neighborhood of 
85-95% elastic material. The upper limestone unit of the Worn Creek 
contained about 20-L.0% elastic rnaterial, which was appred.ably hirher 
than the underlying Nounan formation. It was fourrl through this 
insoluble residue analysis that field determinations are sorretimes 
inaccurate and can be misleading as to carbonate-elastic cont ent . Some 
of the samples cl.a ssified as calcareous elastics in the fj_eld were 
V
/,.. 
found to contain less than the accepted 5~ elastic material necessary 
for that classification. The breaks from predo minately elastic to 
predominately carbonlllte units was found to be quite sharp by the 
insoluble residue analysis. 
~ section analysis 
Thin sections were cut from selectec samples of the quartzite . 
1'hree sections were cut from each sample: one paralle l to the bedding , 
two perpendicular to tre bedding md at right angles t.o each other. 
This method, it waa hoped, would give complete exposure to ariy structure 
within t he quartzite sample; however, no pronounced features of bedding , 
\ 
J 
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imbrication, or grading were seen . The sections did show good sorting of 
the sub anf;Ular to rounded, predominately quartz grains . Some l irnonite i s 
contained by the quartzite; no feldspar was found . 
STRA'l'IGRAi-'HIC ANALYSIS 
General features 
Lithology . The Worm Creek quartzite consists generally of light gray , 
tan or v."hite basal quartzite , with a major calcareous unit located in the 
upper half of the section . This calcareous unit is either a calcareous 
siltstone or a sandy liniestone . Cross-bedding is prominent in both the 
elastic and carbonate units of the member in so1m of the sections studied . 
The quartzite weathers qharacteristically tan to red , although some beds 
of the quartzite a.re resistant to weathering arrl exhibit a elem, white 
surface (Plate 4). The quartzite, sarrlstone, am limestone which aomprise 
the Worm Creek quartzite are bounded on the bottom by a silty and sandy 
limestone end on the top by a crinkly li'llestone . 'l'ha sa."ld !3.nd silt in 
the underlying Nourum formation form prominent layers in tre lln¥:lstone 
which range from about 2 mm. to 2 omo in thickness . These layers sharpen 
I 
the cross -bedding displayed by the oaloareous units (Plate l )o Float from 
these liMestone units show well - defined mud cracks, ripple marks , and other 
features diagnostic of shallow , near shore deposition . 
In some areas the quartzite is capped by a green shale unit which is 
included as part of the Worm Creek quartzi 'te . Thia shale contains no 
fossi l s . The absence i n most area.a, rather than the presence in restricted 
areas , of this shale unit may present evidence as to the environment of 
deposition of the Worm Creek quartzite . It may be noted that the shale 
graded into the overlying crink l y limest one in the Promont ory sec t i on , 
and the laTflinations of the limest one were of the same shaly materi al as 
0 
.. 
E·-Lsc_-:_ ·ut:.i+, ("'~~ t ,l_e iior1~. C:!:'ee!c c.t :?!"'c:10r:tc1'7r 01:0Yill1g rcr:tnt:\~t 
ort 1:.cc_martzite ban ;s. 
B. Pro;"!li.nent cr os shcddin;; ,· is pl a:yed i n sil ty limestone of t hE 
:;ciJ_·.t1 C:. ee:1c 
Se."':i.r 01:.\,' ·y S( .::-:.i.ci.:'!I' s ir. tik .. crn G1·eek q '.art;::itc . 
,,) ,_, 
2,.· ._, 
the underlying shale , both in color and texture. This is also the case 
in the Gall's Fort sectiono 
The Worm Creek quartzite overlies the Nounan formation and is 
succeeded by the fossiliferous middle dolomite and limestone member of 
the st . Charles formation. Directly over the Worm Creek this is a lime-
stone contnining sand - silt layers which are roore resistant to weathering 
than the limestone. These resista:it layers a.re approximately S wn. in 
thickness and are spaceo from 1 to 2 cm. apart . Some of these layers 
appear to intert,rine o These resistant laminations give the limestone a 
crinkly appearance (Plate 5) o 
Since the Worm Creek quartzite is a prcdor.d.nantly elastic unit in 
a thick carbonate succession, the Worm Creek is defined as the quartzite 11 
sandstone, and shale unit between the crinkly limestone on the top, a.~d 
the base f\.t the bottom of the q1rnrtzite , approximately 150 feet above the 
1rore prominent cliffs of the Nounan formation. The base of the member is 
well defined where exposures can be found, since t,here is a distinct 
chan ge in lithologyJ however, often the base is covered,. The top contact 
is sharp and ca.~ usually be seen o 
The Worm Creek quartzite generally forms a. series of prominent , 
bloclw cJ iffs, with a smooth , covered interval a:t the t op representing 
~t G"'lo...S.o .v 
the upper calcareous tmi t. The overlying Neunan formation weathers to 
a smooth, gentle surface interrupted by minor, rounded cliffs (Plate 6). 
The weathering qualities of the upper calcareous unit of the Worm Creek 
often gives rise to partially or completely covered section, and make 
recognition and measurement of some sections extremely difficulto 
Thiclo1esP . The Worm Creek quartzite varies from 63 feet thick at the 
Drj' Canyon section to J.40 feet thick at the Cla:rkston section o The 
Worm CreAk thins to as.st and Portheast. of the area studied ; it thickens 
A. Close-up view of ('rinkl y lirruestone . 
Bo Blocky clif'fs of crinkly limestone in Blacks!nith Fork Canyon . 
PLt.T,.., S. Crinkl y limestone ~li.ffs above tbe Worn: Creek quartzit e o 
26 
2r 
B. .-/err·' CrJck q..ia..r-tz i te as a s eri es t.::' 1.~lock:y cliff s fl: :u1k~d by 
~'~t.JC~ ~l ·>';f i :1 3T c:-:x --lc~ G~.r~:;·cn . 
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generally toward the central part of the area studied (FigUres S, 61 7). 
The basal quartzite lmit VRries from 63 feet , the total thickness , at 
the Dry Cm1Yon section , to 3 feet thiok at the Blacksmith Fork sect ion. 
Areal extent . The Worm Creek quart7.ite is prosont as a elastic and 
carbonate unit in the Bear River Range of Utah and Idaho o Robert Brigh t 
(Personal conununication) fotmd a considerable thickness of predondnately 
elastic rock northeast of Preston , Jdah o, "Hhich he suggested was Worm Creek 
quartzite . He also stated that a thick section of predominately elastic 
rock presumed to be WorT11 Creek quartzite had been found near So<la Springe , 
Idaho . The Worm Creek is present as a quartzite and sandstone unit in 
the Northern Ma.lad Ranee I east of Malad City , Idahoo The member 'changes 
to a elastic and carbonate unit to tho 1Jouth, and is present as a quartzite , 
15.mestone, and shale unit in the Promontory range, east of Ogden, Utah . The 
Worm Creek quartzite was not found south or west of the Promontory Range , 
nor was it found east of Laketown, Utah . 
- Litholog:ic units 
The Worm Creek qu~rtzite eenerally consists of two major unit.SJ a 
basal quartzite um.t and an upper carbonate unit . The basal quartzite is 
usually further divided by a calcareous sandstone unit or a carbonate 
unit. In restricted areas the upper ca.rbonato unit is capped by a green 
shale . In the Dry Canyon area to the northwest, of the area. studied the 
upper carbonate unit is missingJ however , thA rest of the area studied 
follows the general pattern of a basal quartzite , a calcareona or carbonate 
unit , another quartzite or sandstone , and finally a major carbonate unit 
wh:tch j_s capped by a green shale in the southwestern areaso 
The Worm Creek quartzite is of lower Franconian ae:e, and is in the 
Elvinia f:-.unal zone , as defineri by Howell (194h). The qua.rt~ite itself I )Si 
I 
is not fossiliferous . The only known fossils found were U- shaped markings 
which resembled those of Pol y-chaets. , a class of marine worms cormnon along 
sea coasts (Plate 7) . Thi.9 order of worms ranges from Precambrian to 
Recent, am, th us , was of no use in dating the member. These markings 
were found only in certain horizons in the basal quartzite of the Sto 
Charles Canyon section. 
Maxey ( 1941) found trilobite remains representing Elvini i,. Iddingsia 1 
and Irvingella in the limestone unit above the Worm CreekJ he identified 
a Dunderbergia zone bAlow the Worm Creek. Since no disconformable relation -
·, 
shi p has been found in or near the quartzite , it is assumed that the over-
~·. 
lyin g am underl~ uni ta can be used to define the ~ e of the Worm Creek 
quartzite, which is lower Upper Cambrian, or Franconian . 
PALEOGEOGRAFHIC SYN!' HESIS 
General Statement 
Areal extent o The present known extertt of the Wo:nn Creek quart.zite 
repres ents a major portion of the quartzite as it was deposited. Beach 
or littoral sands to the east of the area indicate that deposition 
probably did not extend further in that direction . The northern arkosic 
sandstones reported rear Soda Springs , Idahc, probably represent terrestrial 
deposits near the source area of the Worm Creek . The Worn Creek loses its 
identity to the southwest beyond the Bla cksmi t h Fork Canyon area. The 
western limits cannot be defined ,. althoueh the Worm Creek was probably 
not deposited much further northwest t~an that exposed at Dry Canyono 
Too present thickness is consistant with the deposited thiclmess 
except for the minor effect of compacti on . No evidence of unconformaties 
was f?und . 
Litholoeic associations . The Worm Creek quartzite is a relatively 
\ 
PLATB 7 o 1''ossil worm burrows of Poly chatea as seen in St . Ch3.I'les 
C~ .ron. 
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thin , blanket - type quartzite and sandstone which wedges out gradually to 
the southwest o It is c harac t eristic of basal sandstones des cribed by 
Dapples ( l9h 7 ) as platform sandstones which "accumulate under conditions 
of tectonic stability and stead::, , uniform currents ." The area of 
deposit.ion of the Worm Creek was , at its time of deposition , par t of the 
shelf area of the Cordilleran geosyncline and considered part of the 
craton, or stable interior of the continent, during Paleozoic t i me; and 
sin:: o the Cordilleran area represents a major inland sea, currents would 
have been comparatively steady and uniform . The green shale is sug gestive 
of a stab le area at the tbra of its deposition (Krumbei n and Sloss, 1955) . 
Lithofacies 
The Worm Creek quartzite is predom inate1y a elastic rock to the 
north, east and west of the area studied , and changes to a predominate ly 
ca.Tbonnto rock to tl'E south and toward the central part of the area . 
Vertj_cally the Horm Creek chanees upward from sandstone and quartzite to 
a calcareous· sandstom or silty and sandy li mestone o 
In the vicinity of Dry Canyon the Worm Creek is a elastic rock for 
its entire thickness , while in the Blacksmith Fork Canyon area the Worm 
Creek is noarly all limeston e , with a minor quartzite and sandstone unit 
at the base . The quartzite in the southwest of t he area at. the Fromont ory 
sect ion is predominately elastic , although the member here is definite ly 
more calcareous than at Dry Canyon to t,he iiorth . A conspicious thickness 
of green shale is present at the top of the Worm Creek in the area of the 
two southwest sections, Pro montory arrl Cal l' s Fort . 
Sedim rm a:"} -000.tonics 
Since the Worm Creek quartzite grades up.-rnrd from a sandstone to a 
limestone , it is the basal sandstone of a transV'essive sea moving over 
the shelf area of the Cordilleran geosyncline . At the time of the 
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deposition of the basaJ quartzite of the Worm Creek the subsidence of the 
[;eoDynclinc and transgression of tho sea was slow (Fi gure 4a) . The sand 
supplied l•y a granitic land mass to the north was well washed, the Grains 
became sor,iewhat worn a.nd well sorted . Unstable minerals were removed. 
This condition continued through the depositi. on of the basal quartz it a 
and calcareous or carbonate unit overlyin g it . Then the deposition 
sped up slightly , resulting in the second quartzite being deposited 
(F ir-uro L1-:>). The sand grains of this second quartzite unit are similar 
to the basal quartz ite, being sub - angular to round and well - sortedJ the 
unstaole minerals have been removed. i1s the sea continued to trans gress , 
the depoRit ion again slowed , resulting in the silty and sandy limestone 
depcsition . The uniform 8lope of the uestern side of the Cardilleran 
13cos:rncline anci the uniform transgression of the sea resulted in a nearly 
normal sequence of sedimentation in the western areas. To the east the 
abrupt chance from the basin of the geosyncline to the shelf area modified 
the sediment11tion sequence. As the sea transgressed over the shelf area 
it pushed the source area for -r,.he smd far to tl-e north and east. This 
resulted in a sedimentation sequence which did not include a shale unit, 
but moved directly from a sandstone unit to a limestone unit ., (Fif:ure lie). 
Source area 
The source area of the Worm Creek quartzite was a land mass or island 
arc located in the vicinity of central Iddi10. The high feldspar content 
re.!orted in the sections north of the area studied indicates a source in 
that vicinity. Apparently the Worm Creek, -v.lhich approaches an arkosc in 
compos:L tion near .Soda Sprhigs I Idaho , is terrestrial in origin am is 
near the source area . As the nnterial was carried Bouth it was well worked 
over , the unstable m:inera1B were removed , arri t;~ detrital sand grains were 
well sorted as tho;/ were depo3ited o 
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FIGURE 4. Map showir w paloogeography and lit hof3. ci es of the Worm Creek quartzite 
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